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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

VOL. XIX.

EVENING AUGUST 3,
Another lot of

SITE
at Havana.
AFFAIRS
Xew York, August 3. Passengers
of the steamer Fridtj, of Nansen,
Condition

SPAIN

DALLYING

BE

MAY

But it's Generally Understood She
Will Agree to Terms.
THE ROUGH

To be Rushed

at

RIDERS

ARE COMING HOME

Once to Northern Climes For Health
i

Reasons.

NO

NEWS

which has arrived from Sagua, Cuba
say that the condition in Havana is
deplorable and daily grewing worse
There is plenty of money, said one woman, but what use is it when it will
hardly purchase anything. It is impossible to get beef at any price, and
even horse nesn costs ft per pound.
cents per
ISread costs twenty-eigpound and is very bad at that. .Lggi
cost thirty. live cents each. Un an
average ten to twelve persons are found
dead of starvation in the streets every
day, and this takes no account of scores
who daily dte or hunger m the houses.
No words can describe the horrors of
Las Pesos, at the foot of the Prado,
where the reconcentradoes are herded
together. I was told there was no less
than 4,000 of these miserable people in
that place, when I came away, and they
are dying by hundreds; for of course
nothing is being done for their relief.
The government has not enough food
for its own soldiers. Worse than this,
officials beat and abuse them shame
fully.
ht

BLANCO'S TYPEWRITER.
RECEIVED FROM MANILA TODAY
ufflcial Account! From Havana Are or
the Most Host Color Conceivable.'

Washington, Aug. 3. Secretary
Day, at 9 o'clock this morning, said be
had not yet received official advices of
any action by the Spanish government
on the American demands. Unofficially
the President has been informed that
the Spanish Ministry acceded to the
terms of this country for the cessation
of war. The news reached th resident in the form not only of press dispatches but a private dispatch from
constitutional agents of the United
v
States.
CUBANS TO BE RELEASED.
3. President

New York, Aug.

Mc-Kinl- ey

will be asked to include among
the provisions upon which peace will
be established with Spain, the freeing
of all Cubans imprisoned by that country for oil'enses winch may be classed
as political. In the Spanish penal colonies there are about 500 Cubans cap-

tured during the last three years. It
has been said that the punishment
meted out to these men is altogether
out of keeping with their crimes.
Tomas Estrada Palma, president of the
Cuban Junta, has instituted an agitation in behalf of these men, and will
not give up until his object has been
accomplished.
THE USUAL DELAY.
Washington, August 3.

Up to
10:15 o'clock, the French Embassy had
not received the Spanish response to
the American peace terms, although a
communication not delinite in character had come to hand. The President,
shortly after 10 o'clock said he had received unofficial notilication of Spain's
agreement to our peace terms, and is
expecting the Spanish reply to be
to him at aDy moment.
t.d

MAY TAKE TIlREB MONTHS.
Washington, Aug, 3. lleports

not encouraging.

Havana, Aug. The German cruiser
Washikgton. Auk. 8- .At
p.m. the conference was still Geir arrived here from Vera Cruz,
in progress. Its length is not regarded Mexico. The French cruiser D'Estuiug
3

Bulletin.

--

4:45

as an encouraging token.

is expected at Sagua.
The French
SAGASTA WANTS ADVICE.
steamer Maooubia, was captured Sat
Bu'i'ttin. Madrid, Aug. 3. 5 p. m. urday afternoon,, off Isabella, and taken

Premier Sagasta has summoned to Key West.
Senor Silvela. Conservative leader, and
The Spanish report says that Satur
other absent politicians, to Madrid in
last, an American warship fired on
day
order to consult with thim regarding
Punta
Maya, Matanzas. After the bat
peace terms.
tery opened fire, the warship is said to
nave withdrawn and returned with an
FURIOUS STORM.
other ship. The two vessels fired eight
shots . at the battery, which were an
Philadelphia'! Experience Not Equal for swered by twenty shots from the shore
guns, whereupon they are alleged to
Twelve Yeare. and Muoll Uimi
have withdrawn. It is said that only
Done.
one Spanish artiieryman was wounded.
It Is announced from the I'alace that
of
Philadelphia,! August 3. The ex Sunday morning,' ofthe plantation was
Matanzas,
cessive heat for the last three weeks or Preciso, province
attacked by infantry and cavalry under
more, culminated today in one of the the American
flag. It is addeu that a
most terrific electrical storms that ever squadron of Spanish cavalry from
visited this city. In one hour and Plantation uosKosas assisted la rout
ing the Americans, who are said to
three quarters, five and feur-tenlhave left ten men killed on the field.
inches of rain fell. The heaviest pre The
Spaniards had two men badly
vious rainfall was five and a fifth in wounded. In the provinces of Havana
hours, about and Matanzas, recently, there have been
ches, in twenty-fou- r
twelve years ago. There was an almost several unimportant skirmishes.
continuos flash of lightning, and many
Free kitchens here have distributed
Mat; poles and buildings were struck. about 17,000 rations during the last two
causing several small tires, doing great days. The Union Constitucional, in an
editorial yesterday, said: Spanish sovaraage.
Telegraphic and telephone service ereignty over this island will not be
throughout the city was practically lost and the tpanisn nag win continue
at a standstill for several hours. 'I he to wave over this land, discovered and
cellars and first floors ef hundreds of civilized by our Spanish ancestors. At
business houses and dwellings were the last moment the army and the peoflooded. In the basements of the City ple will do their sacred and patriotic
Llall and postoffice, water rose to such duty.
height that tire under the boilers was
A Slick Rubbery.
extinguished. The basement of Glm- bel .brother s and wanamaKer s, tne
Kansas City, Aug. 3.-- A special to
two largest department stores in the the Star from Sedalla, Mo., says that
city, were flooded and heavy damage the Bank of Commerce was a victim to
was done.
ire is raging at the rent
Ureeze Oil Works, in the extreme lower a sneak thief at the noon hour Monday,
section of the city, caused by the and it is almost certain that a rich haul
lightning.
was made, although the President, Jonn
J. Yeaterand Cashier .Adam Ittel reRough Riders Heme.
fused to divulge the amount of the
loss. While either Yeater or Ittel was
Washington, August 3. When at
Jw, a thiof made
General Shatter's corps went to Santi- bisthe cashier's wind
way through the side door into' the
of
ago, the force
cavalry numbering director's room in the rear of the bank
about 2.000 men, comprising regular proper, then stepped inside the railing,
troops and a part of the First Volun- from which place he took only a couple
teer Cavalry, (Rough Riders), was left of steps into the bank's vault and
' '
at Tampa, under command of General helped himself.
Coppinger. In addition to these men,'
Where Are Democrats?
most of the horses or tne cavalry regi
ments sent to Cuba were also lett.
Nebraska, August 3. The
Lincoln,
This force will in a day or two, be or- Fusion State
Convention, after a condered to Montauk; Point, where they
will make preparations for General tinuous session during the night,
Wheeler's division ot cavalry, which reached an agreement on the head of
as been ordered from Santiago to that the ticket. The following are the nom
inees: Vf. A. Poynter, Populist, goverpoint.
Washington, A,ugust 3. All the nor; E. A. Gilbert, Silver Republican,
troops of Cavalry with Shafter's army, lieutenant governor; John F. Cornell,
and eight companies of Koosevelt's Populist, auditor; W. F Porter, PopuHough Kiders nave been ordered to list, secretary of state; C, J. Srcytbe,
proceed to Montauk Point. L. I., for Democrat, attorney general; jacoo
encampment. Shatter has been directed Wolfe, Populist, commissioner of public
to use an transport i acuities ne can lands and buildings ; W. R. Jackson,
command, and to transport the troops Populist, superintendent of public in
north. as rapidly as possible.
struction. All excepting Poynter and
Cornell are present incumbents.
hs

from
Madrid, by the way of London, stating
that Spain had determined upon an
answer to the demands of the United
States and that the answer had been
sent, had the effect of arousing a most
lively interest in all official quarters,
today. While the reports are accepted
as showing the undoubted tendency
of the Spanish government for peace,
and as likely to be borne out in the
near future, by a forma) response from
Madrid, yet it ran be stated positively,
so far the United Stales government
has received ne answer from Spain, nor
has the French Embassay received any
answer which will be communicated to
the authorities here
The Madrid cabinet after receiving
the American terms, desired more information upon some points involved.
This led to a cable communication to
M. C'ambon. It was not intended as a
response to the American terms, and
was in bo sense conclusive upon the
It is
subject matter of negotiations.
said to be not at all improbable that
the preliminaries leading up to the beginning of ,a treaty of peace, may consume fully three months. So, it may
be well along toward the legal date of
the assembly of Congress before the
President will be prepared to submit a
neace treaty to the Senate.
It is ex
pected that the Spanish pledge to ac
oroaa
cent the
conditions iaia down dv
Camera's Condition.
Sick on Statan Island.
the United States will take the form of
3. It is an open secret
Cadiz,
Aug.
in
the
h written agreement, something
New
York, August 3. None of the
nature of protocol, which is always a that not a single fighting ship of Ca200
sick
and wounded soldiers dis
to
Is
condition
in
fit
mera's squadron
part of the document.
among the different hospitals,
RATHER DOUBTFUL.
go into action. The Pelayo's boilsri tributed
Staten Island, is in danger ot death
War Bulletin. Paris. Aueust 3. A have given out, the firing gear and tur- on
nr. nraapnr.. a r.nnuirn soma are not out
dispatch from Madrid says that if the rets of the Carlos V. are unmanageable, of
danger. Most of the sick are suffer
definite reply of the United States to the Audaz is
completely used up by the ing from malarial fever.
peace proposals arrives today, the recent excursion
to Suez, and the arma
ripaniih Cabinet will meet this evening ments of the auxiliary cruisers are
Storm and Flood.
ana omciauy accept me terms.
'
lamentably defective. In case of any
Spain, Aug, 3. The vil
CALLS ON THE PRESIDENT.
Valencia,
hitch in the peace negotiations, the
Washington, August 1, 3:25 p. m.his Pelayo and Carlos V. would under no lage of Mediana, has been wrecked by a
The French Ambassador, through
circumstance undertake an engagement cyclone, which killed many persons,
secretary, has just made an appoint here or in the open sea, but would take Several houses at Hornillos have been
ment to meet the President at the refuge behind the formidable forts of ongulfed by floods and a number of
White House, at 3:45 this afternoon Cartagena.
people perished.
NEWSPAPERS RAMPANT.
1.
General
min
The
cabinet
Grant's Brigade.
Paris. Auirust
ister, the correspondent adds, believed
Aug. 3. The Fifth The loyal la the Mgkast trade baking powder
Washington,
be
would
accepted Illinois
that the agreement
of Infantry, comfcaswa. Actaal teaUebow it aoee
Regiment
and
without
bv the country
opposition,
farther Uaa any ether braaa.
Colonel
to
manded
assemble
not
by
need
Culver,
according
that the government
news
will
me
be
sent
to
an order just issued,
the Cortes betore autumn,
ate attacking the premier and Puerto Rico. The Fifth was a mem
Eapers
the correspondent con ber of General Grant's Brigade and last
tinues, because as iney assert, me pre week was directed to bold itself in
mier opened negotiations yesterday readiness to reinforce General Miles,
with Senor Pidell, Pies dent of the but had to give way to the 160th Indi
Jnanish Chambf r of Deputies, with
ana. General Grant's brigade is still
view of returning Conservatives to at Newport News, awaiting transporta
besoon
as
is
as
peace
arranged,
power
tion, and win be increased by the addi
lieving that they are mora competeut tion of the Fifth Illinois, making four
to reorganize tne country. &agasta'i regiments in an.
kv
partisans deny this.
a
Afolnaldo Slandered.
conclusion not reached.
Washington, Ane. 3.- -5 p. m
Washington, Aug. 3. The State
The Ambassador withdrew after a con Department has been advised by U. S,
ferfn;e lasting an hour. It was an Consul W ildman, at
Ilong Kong, that
nounced that the parties had mutually
taken
all
Arainaldo. in'
Absolutely Pure
to
from
refrain
prisoners
by
any
miking
agree!
urgent chief, including monks, are
statement ci wtiat naa occurrea. jn
further meeting has yet been arranged, treated with perfect humanity, and aU
hough the conference was not con reports to tne contrary are absolutely
hovm. awme owe tts, ncw vewc
raise.
Jusive.
"
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"
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LAS: VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYKOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

in

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Kanias City Slock.

Kansas
Will
Spanish Attack Not reared-Th- er
Receipts, 0.5UI);
Not Hate a Stand Short or San Joan.
BteeiV fS.LtifJj.--

August 3 Cattle
to strong ; native
o:
Texis steers, $3.00
4 U3j Ttxaa rows, 2. 403. 75; native
cots mid heifers. SI 0')gu.l0; stockers
feeUe.s, 53 00gl.75; bulls. $2MQ

MILES AWAITING BEINFORCEMKNS

Ponce, Puerto Rico, August 1, via
St. Thomas, D. W. I., August 2.-- The
Puerto Ricsns of Ponce lined; the
streets by hundreds, and filled the air
with cheering on the arrival of General
Garretson s brigade from Yauco. The
arrival of these troops and of those on
the St. Louis, makes the Dentins;
strength of the Americans now operat
ing near ronce about ,ouo men, equal
to the entire force of Spanish regular
troops on the island. Goal. Garrettson's
camp is temporarily near the Second
and Third Wisconsin regiments on the
outskirts of the town. The brigade
marched seventeen miles from Yauco
to Ausby, where they arrived travel
stained and mud bespattered. Almost
the entire population saw the troops
pass through the city, and save them
cheer after cheer, particularly as the
artillery men lumoerea by.
The officers at the front do not be
lleve that the Spaniards will make an
advance. They claim the enemy will
act only on the defensive. There was
some firing last night between Captain
Austin's pickets- - and the Spaniards in
the brush, but no da'mage was done.
All American troops are restless, owing
to the false alarms of the approach of
tne Spaniards, and are anxious for an
encouuter with the enemy. It is a en- eral belief, however, that there will be
no lorward movement of the main bodv
of our troops until the other transports
arrive. They are expected every hour.
The troops ou board the St. Louis are
reported in good health. She brought
twelve representatives of the Puerto
U'can Junta, of New York, whose bus
iness it is to influence the people of the
island not to resist the American ad
vance.
Their good offices are not
necessary.
me Dixie s shot 8 Morro Castle.
Saturday, caused the utmost conster
nation in San Juan de Puerto Rico,
where it was bejieved to have signified
that the place would be bombarded
within twenty-fo- ur
hours.

ai

3 60.

;

market firmer;
Mieep
Uuubs, $3 00GOU; muttons, $2.504.7J.
Ctttta and
t'HiOAQO. Aiicust

t

strong

6,500;

heep.

and feeders,

3.104.65; westerns, 83.75

Receipts. 12.000: strone: na

Sheep

tives, 3.00??4.70;
lamos. d.iuo.ua.

.

BROWE

& JANZANARES
COMPANY,

and some fine ripe brick
and Liuiburjer.

IlOieiaIdPi

cents higher; beeves,

10

203.60; cows and heiters. 52.202
4 70; Texas steers, 3 404.60; stockers
94

Tie Plaza Grocery.

;

weBterns,-3.8O04.5O-

i

.

WOOL, HIDES

PELTS!

&

DEALERS IN:

C las

Aoz-

3.

cPt- -

-

Corn.

32?i

32H.

;

21;

Money Market.
a.

x

JSEW

Money

-

.

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

Metal Market.

3.

69;

$3.80;

DO YOU KNOW

j

Prices reasonable and made
Ez
known on application.
cedent servide. Table sup
plied wltb the best ol every

I

thine

i

I

That
printed :
Vldting cards,
Invitation

can have

office you
,

J

In

the market.

,

-

Baling Ties,

Program,

Lettor Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
r any other kinds of commercial printing!
A good stooK or stationery to sslect from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
" '
convinced.

at a bargain;
f-

A rood safe (or sale,
'juire at this office.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

OA.r,iFOKisrj.

In

134-t-

Health at Bantlaco.
General
Washington. Aug. 3.
Shatter sent the following sanitary
rannrr. fnr Antrnot
Tntal anh- A
total fever cases, 3,179; new cases' fever)
oou; cases iever returnea to duty, BiH;
deaths, August 1st, 15.

books done in
1
shape
and at lowest
Estiprices.
mates given upon application,
on all kinds of
books or binding

ril'f b

first-clas- s

-

Carlist Rlslnr.

at The Optic

office.

Catalonia.

Faiunize the

At once, a five or
bouse, in desirable locality. Al. Quinly,
2S5tf
.
Opera House bsr.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

i sari Mi trui
.

Taking Down

.

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.: Keally moderate
charges for really Euperior work.
Price 50c per pair.

MRS. M.GOIN,
BIOHIST RISOKT 19 AMERICA.

For rest, recuperation,
pleasure or
health go to Harvey's limn tain Home.
All tbe comforts of an tdsal home,appetiz- nx, abundant table, ricn mule ana cream:
purest water and Invigorating air are all
round nere amid scenery of wonderful
beauty an1 interest.
Twenty-rivmiles from Las Vegas bv
weekly stage. For terms call on judge
Wooster or addres

f
A

i

1 Oil!

Proprietress.

Good Cooking.

The beat of

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

SHOE

STORE

of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
hand.
on
Repairing neatly done
always

Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

j

i

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

$100,00-- ,

50,000

--

HNXKSX rAlU

UiN TIM.

Hi

UFU81T8

Henry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. KBr.tr, Vice Pres
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

In the City.

A large assortment

e

Si-iewi-

EXCLUSIVE

.

-

THE LAS VEGAS

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Restaurant,

"HARYEVS"

-

of

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier.

six-roo-

Model

LAS" VEGAS.
-in

1J0F

Capital Paid,
Surplus

M.

Vational MS
Rank-

'

A

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

A

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N.

;

Time For

In fact everything in blank

.

Wire,

Navajo Blankets.

-:

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

account of the woodworkers' strike,
started today under police protection,
with small non union crews.
The
strikers had pickets at all the mills but
there was bo demonstration and ne
trouble.

H. A. HiRvtT,
East Las Vegas,

.

For First
0 AU
- 0
Wheat.
Chicago. August
o
ust, Wb!
os0
Kinds
of lative Produce
MEALS
August,
Sept.
the
0
Patronise
Oats. August,
Sept. 20.
0
Arcade
0
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
on
ork, August
0
call nominally at 141
per cent.
Prime mercantile paper, 3)i4 per
Restaurant, 0
cent.
0 McCormick s Mowers and Reapers,
0
o
New York, August
0
Silver,
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Lead,
Copper, 10?.
0 SBR1DCB STREET
0 Hay Rakes, - 0
Bain Wagons
at Tni Optic
0
Grain and Wool' Bags,
0
'"
cards,
Fence
Etc.
Chlcaie drain.

six big sash and door plants, which had
been elosed for the past five weeks on

Wjnted

f

j

Sash and Door Strikers.
Wis., Aug. 3. Five of the

London, Aug. 3. A special from
Barcelona says that a formidable rising
of Carlists has taken place near Lorlda,

Pineapple Cheese,

,'....

Receipt s,fi,0iX);

Oshkosh,

,

We also received some

Rt-a- dy

imn

Save vour earnines bv denositin? thtim in tha Lit Tiam 9
Bank. where they will bring you an inootnj. "Every d llar svei is two dollar
made." No deposits received of leas than f 1. Interest paid oa all dep ositi o
$6 and over.

Jrvvvvvvvvv
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WHAT LITTLE 'HOMEY WILL BUY
AT THE PEOPLE'S STORE,
Bargains in Men's Shoes.
157tf

.

TS.

M.

120 SIXTH!

Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

,

p,ain or c rimped-Darnin-

g

per pacle,

Jcard3

Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - -Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

-

--

Pl
Thimbles, steelor
Silk,
Superb Knitting
'Coats,"

$1.50
$1.50

$2.00
Lace,
$4.00
Toe,
$3.50
Give Satisfaction

rfrtn

irt1 VUllUll)
aSUl'm
44
44

P.

2C

per paper,

2C

Aluminum
pure silk, large ball,
all colors,
soft finish,

4c

any number

3 spools for 5C
And many other items in Notions too numerous to mention, equally
as cheap as the above. '
Ladies' Fast Black Hose also Tan,
'
' - seamless, cut toe,
6Xc
'
"
" entirely seamless,
"
'
"
"
IOC
"
spliced heel and toe,
"
"
double sole,
."
I2XC
' "
" Imported,' Hermsdorf dye fine gauze,
20c
'
" '
double sole,
25c
IOC
Child's Fast Black Hose, seamless,
'
"
"
"
"
3 thread heel and toe;
15c
20c
Boys' Heavy Black Hose, "The Nerer Tear," io,

...'

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
10

King's, glace or

.IC

for

good quality, full count.in any size,

Men's Calf Lace Shoes,

Saturdays

Cotton,

,

Note the Prices:

Open Every Night Until. 7 P. M.

ST., OLD POSTOFFICE BI.OCK.

Wire Hair Pins,

M.

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASONIC TEMPLE

eae-tM- rs

-

First National Bank.

Cii

Just

t

7
NO. 227

-

i

1

F

1898.

that

Bevilctf

PUERTO

'PTICJ

.,

6--

GROSS, BLftCKWELLg& CO.
INCORPORATED- ;WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Sleeveless
Shiits, all sizes,'
' ' " pretty neck trimming,
."
"
' ' " silk neck trimming,
Ladies' Shirts, with wings, silk neck trimming,

.

:

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

12

corsets:

sold at double our price,
or White, Dresdene effect,
No. 60618 to 30 in., Black or Gray Sateen, long waist, silk trimmed,
Chicago Waists Black, Gray or White, all sizes,
Noj 250 Black or Gray, in long or medium waist, regular $1.50 value,
Misses' Waists in Gray, all sizes,
By paying us a visit you will be convinced of two things: First,
your money will buy almost twice as much as elsewhere; second, that
thing you buy is of the best of quality.
18 to 30 in., gray,
18 to 30 in , Black

s

.

3C

Ladies' Sleeveless, beautiful color effect, striped,
Ladies' Long Sleeves Vests shaped all. sizes (sold elsewhere at 25c),
Ladies' Long Sleeves Vests, a remarkable value,
No. 550
No. 20

'

v

PEOPLE'S STORE.

IOC
C

ISC
IOC

20c
25c
47c
47c
90c
90c
20c

that
any-

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE

THE DAILY OPTIC.
TBKPEOPLE'8 PAPER.
Established In 1870.
'

Co

Publishing
1

GEO. T. GOULD,
tAr m. E. OXBAtttJ

-

DO YOU

KtLt
BILIOUS, DROWSY,
LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

.aess Manager.

t;th
cast
natter.

Las Vegas postofflce aa

Tat Optic will not, under any circumstances, be responsible for the return or
the safe keeping ol any rejected manumade to this
script.. No exception will be letters
or
either
rnle, witb regard to the
editor enter Into
Nor will
t.
correspondence concerning rejected

FEEL ...

PRICKLY

IEIaIBVES hjid

unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

AUGUST

invigorates.

The prices are right.

It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
aids digestion, thus the system is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.

man-nscrlp-

t

should report to the counting-or inattention
any irregularity
ou tbe part of carriers In the delivery of
rs
can have The
Tsa OrTio.
Optio delivered to their depots In auy
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or
News-deale-

A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP IN THE HOUSE .

News-deale-

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
Price $1.00 Per Bottle.

complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on ancount of
personal absence, letters to Tbi Optic
should not be addressed to any individual
connected with the office, hut simply o
Tbb Optic, or to tbe editorial or tbe business department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
OFFICIAL

PAPER OF THB CTTT

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MUST

BE MAINTAINED

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUG 3.1898.
TO BRYAN.

COMPLEMENT

A friend sent to tbe Salt Lake Tri
bune the following dispatch, and wanted
to know what the Tribune thought of

it:

The Third Nebraika, commanded by
Col. William Jennings Bryan, late candidate (or President of the United States on
a mongrel ticket, broke camp today and
left tor the scene of conflict, with fleas, at
Jacksonville. The ultimate destination of
the regiment Is supposed to be Puerto
Blco. If it arrives before the surrender
the "Colonel" will subdue the natives with
on of bis free silver speeches or press
upon their brow a crown of Nebraska
thorns.
To this Judge G oodwin replies that he

thinks.while ef course the writer of the
dispatch simply advertised himself as
a coarse blackguard, the dispatch itself,
like a hundred other similar squibs in
the eastern press, is a great compliment
to Mr; Bryan, for it shows that the
writers still remember thst in 1896, his
Tote outside of New York and Pennsylvania, where wholesale bribery and
bulldozing prevailed, was practically a
tie with that given Maj. HaKinley, and
they fear 1900.
They fear it so much that they refuse
even common justice to Col. Bryan,
liany offcers are being extravagantly
praised every day, for what they are
doing and what they will do if they get
the chance; in all the gathering thous
ands who have enlisted to save their
country, not one has been subjected to
personal abuse except Col.W. J. Bryan.
This Judge Goodwin thinks is a high
compliment to Col. Bryan, for it shows
how in their hearts they fear him.
That the people thronged about the
train in which he went to the front is
wormwood and gall to them; and that
at their Incessant demands he made a
few remarks to the people, here and
there on the way, though he spoke no
partisan word, has made them rave
like fisliwomen, that he spoke at all,
In thfiir ravings they reveal their fear
of him and hence their coarse abuse is
really a tribute of praise.
OUR PUKSIDKNT'S

DIPLOMACY.

The Pueblo Chieftain thinks it has be
come plain to the statesmen of the old
world since the handing to the French
Ambassador of our reply to Spain's
peace proposal, that President McKin-le- y
has clearly outplayed them in the
subtle game ot diplomacy and has
Checkmated them. The Chieftain adds:
For tbe consummation of these plans It
was neceisory that tba opportunity should

Murphey-Va- n

S. PATTY.
.

M.

Sol stgant for

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
war shall close, there
(Tho Beet In the World.) J
Burglar Alarms and Private
should be a thorough reorganization of
Telephones at ReasonLtc.
the National Guards or State militia,
able Rates. '
the latter being organized upon the
same plan and principles as the regular
KXCHANGlC, RATE8
36 per Annum.
OFFICK:
army. The "breaking out of the presRESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
ent war showed that the ceuntry was
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
about as little prepared for actual conEAST LAS V3GAS
N M
aaral Job Work Don on Short notloe
flict as it could have been had there
Mall Orders Will KooolT Prompt .
Attention.
been no National Guard at all. In the
RIDGE 8T. VI LAS VEGA8. N M
future, there must be one of two things
WM.
either an efficient organization of mi
litia or a greatly ii creased standing
army.

Stoves, Cutlery,
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Dry Goods &
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Perfection

the result
experience.

MONARCH.
our

II.

LODGE, 1. O. O. P., MEETS
RF.BEKAH aad
fourth Thursday eveDlngsol
each month at tb. I O. O. P. hail.
Mrs.

D

iu nth, in Wyman Block, DouKlas avenue.

forth by Assistant Secretary Vanderlip
Mr. Vanderlip declares that, in the
caurse of business connecced with this
issue of bonds, the Treasury has already

"A.

J

F. SMITH & CO.J
BUitKJB

STREET.

t

J.

cordially invilrd.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M. W.
Gso.W. Notes, Recorder.
Financier.
Wxrtz,

in'your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is atj fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
.decorate and paper your walls and
ceilings in
style at prices
that are as attractive as our wallpaper.
Painting, glazing, etc.

PA

F, OAKLEY.

MARCH

P. A A. M , CHAPMAN LODGB NO. 2,
m.t first and third .Thai. d.y evening,
of nch month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
brelhien are fraternally invltrd.
GKORGB W. WARD, W. M.
C'.H. Spobudib,

AIID DEFIANCE BICYCLES

8'y.

ROYAL ARCH CHAFl'KR, NO.
LAS VEGAS
liegular eoavocatlona, first Monday in
h month. - Vlsitlnir companions fraTernally
U. M. SMITH, IS. H. P.
Invited.
L. H, BoraaiSTBit, Sec'y.

are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

040.00

050.00

0G0.00
Monarch Chainlesa 0100.00

I"

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago
Branches New York, London and Hamburg.

1VI

1:1

a.

a.

T:M

No. Sf Pass, arrive 11:40 a.m. Dep. 1:00
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:0ft a. m.
Ho. MFreleht
" 7:80 a. m.
No. 2)1. Denver train; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the Mexico train. -

Santa Fe branch trains connsct with Nos.
4 S, 17

1,

and 22.

t,

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Sprints f :80 a. m
Lv Laa Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springe 12:00 m
LvLasVegaa 1:10 b m. Ar Uot Springs 1:40 p m
r Las V.gaa 1:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:25 p m
Lv Hot Springs :40 am. Ar Las Vegaa 10:10 am
Lv Hot Springs It :15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs :10 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 1:40 pm
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lv Hat Springs 5:30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:00 p m

Nee. 1 aas 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Palliaan palace drawing room car a, tenrlat
sleeping care ana coaches between Chicago and
Los Ang.l.s, San Diego and San Francisco, and
have Pallmaa palace cars and
Ho.'a 17 and
coaches between Chicago aad tbe City ef Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over lbfi miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good todays.
:
CHAS. F. JONBS,
f
Agent Las Vegaa, N. M

Kosinaar

aud International ex
isititioo, Umaba. Hb.. June 1 to Hot l,
Ke oced rates are sow in effect
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nov. 15. 18)8
$49 60. Omaha and return, tickets limited
to 80 days from date of sale, $46.60. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
days in either direction has been arranged
lor tneae tickets. For further Information
call at ticket odice or address the agent.
Gen
Milton Junotion, Wis., August
eral Conference Seventh Day Baptists
ou
d
certificate
Fare and
plan.
New llexloo
Banta Fe, Heptember
Horticultural Society. One fare for rouud
trip. Tickets on sale ti.ptember 6th, 7th
Bib. Limited to September lUth.

CURES
I

RHEUM ATISM SND ULL KINDS OF KIDNEYS STOMACH TROUBLE

'

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

FOR SALE BY

PETER ROTH

Hankins Stage

18-2-

,

23-3-

C. F.

Jokes,

Eitv, Gko. Bslbt, Rector.

Sunday school at 10 a. n Morning pray
erat 11a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to alL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rxv, Norman Skihnxr, Pa.tor.

.
.
ruu o
oau1
I rtwuHiu a. 1u
daff ftnhonl at 9:45 a.m. : Hnnlntvp.uiij
of Christ
1.

I

1

1

O

ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.

JAPTIST
RiT,
MUDUBJ
at 11 a.m.
p. an. All

CHURCH.
Wm. Pbabob,

tor

of passengers,

;H. H.

rates, address

Hankins,

Cimarron,

The

N. M

mfr

Claire FeHotel
Santa

Fire Proof

Elevator

;

THE

Steam Heat
T. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

VJ

the same evening:

in

Agt,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

y

leaves Springer every mom
except Sunday, and arrive

Every attention' gi?en to the comfort

Rhet

one-thir-

Grand
Indianapolis, lad., Aug.
Encampment and Suorerue Lodee Session.
of
Kates
Laa
from
Knights Fyihias.
Vegas
$39.75 for round trip. Dates of sale, Aug.
18 and 19. Tickets limited to Aug. 30, subject to extension until Sept 10.
National Heat
Indianapolis, Aug.
League of American Wheelmen. Dates of
sale, Aug. 6, 7. 8. Tickets limited to Aug.
jocii, xiate, C41.2U tor round trip.

-

Red

Denver,

Colorado, August
Fare and
or $18.10 for
on
certificate plan,
round trip
National Eocampment, Grand Army of
tne nepuoiic, uincinoati, U., Sept.
1898. Kate from Las Vegas for above occa
sion otf.ou tor ruuna crip, uates 'Oi sale
dept. 1st and 2nd. Tickets limited to Sept,
13th. Subject to extension nntii Oct. 2nd
Further particulars cheerfully furnished at
u. b. Joxbs, Agl.
ticKet omoe.

STAGE

The

one-thir- d

Association!

From Springer.

TO REACIIi

St. Louis, Uo., Octob;r4-8- , 1898, Biennial
Meeting Uraud United Order ot Odd Pel
Iowa. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on the Santa Fe.
Annual Convention American Banker's

23-2-

O. Address, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M

P,

Take the

oue-thir-

Pastor.

..TVB.UI., 1 1 HVU1UK
and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. C. at 7:16

WVUWV

are cordially invited te attend

these services.

jyjKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rbv. John F. Kblloso, Pastor,
Sunday school at 8:4ua.m.; Preaching
11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at lis servloee.
M. E. CHURCH.

on 1st Floor

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

Roonr

Dining

Finest

Electric Light

Rates,

$2 ta

52.50 pr day

Reduced rates so families and partlfis of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
25c. First-clas- s
FKED O Kltli, Prop.
milling men and commercial travelers.

trains,

-

0JE3 CRLIENTE.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

I

HESE CELEBRATED HOT BPRINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
the ancient Clitt JLweuers,lwenty-nv- e
miles north of Bants Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
Kio
Grande
Denver
railway, from which point a
station, on the
dailv line of ataees run to the Sprint's. The temperature of thpA.
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There-inow a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists..
These waters contain KSStS.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; beii-o- r
the richest alkaline hot sprines in the world. .The eilicacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: n:..nn..A
Paralysis, Rhenmatism, Neuralgia, 'i Consunin- f.l. tr:.I
j
tj.i.: d:..i.)

.

--

month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
:

Rbt. Bin MoCcxley, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school inta
SO n.m.
The pastor and congregation
vite all to attend.
'

.Sec'y.

MINERAL WATER

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

n.

.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passenpers for
Ojo Caliente can leave 8anta Fe at 11:15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Feto Ojo
"aiiente, $7.

J
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R. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
N. B.

MACBETH"

66

81'KCIAL RATES.

Rt.

i

F. J. GEHRING.

Trans-Mlssissi-

898.

Plane Answer

is not always a civil one but we answer all questions about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. . It gives
us a chance to show how good it is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing
x
here.

p.m

1:80 p.

SASTBOUKD.

:

stamps for a deck of Monarch Playlna; Card. Illustrating
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Les Rlohardson and Walter Jonas.

Sold Retail byT. G. Mernin, E. Las Vegas.lN

, RBO--
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BomrD.

MONTEFIORE.
n'ar commuaicaton second Trmday of
ialtinr Kn'sbt cordially wel- QONQRKGATION
P. B. JANUARY.B. C,
RsT. Dr. Bohnhbim, Rabbi.
L. U. TlomnTKS, Recorder.
Services
every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
REGULAR
I71ASTBRN STAR,
and fourth 1 hnrniay evening, urday morning at 10 o'clock..
of each month. All visiting brother, and aisUra
arc cordially invited.
OUR LADY o SORRWS.
Mrs. Nonii C. Clakk, Worthy Matroa,
QHURCH oi
Mr. Bhh4 Brkkd.ct, Treasurer.
H. Dsronai, Paster.
James
Miss IiuncHC Bothoib, Sec'y.
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NO.
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Ne. IT Pan. arrive S:05p. m. "
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Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.
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Santa Fe Time Table
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A

Paints, Oils, Brushes,?
2,
Wall Paper,
j Materials,
Etc., at
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A minor feature of the bond sale for
the war loan of the Government is set

Mas. Rtn b KessBROusa, N. G.
Sec'y.

Auci Kirkpatri.k,
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present itself for the powers of Europe to
tate that in a change of sovereignty In
the Philippines, which lie so close and in
such a commanding position to China,
there coulj be nothing done without tbe
consideration ot all powers there having
Interests, either territorial or commercial
They hoped this opportunity would be
San ta Fe Route dining curs are equippresented when Spain asked for the terms
,
on which we would conclud a peace, ped with electric fans.
They confidently felt that we would be
caught napping and that we should set
forth In apeciflo terms what we propose to
do with these islands in tbe Pacific. But
j
will be
j
in this they were sadly mistaken. Tbe
American reply, though known to us only
In general terms, is accepted to have been
guarded on this point on which It was
hoped to draw as out. It Is known that tbe
R
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ot tbe question except
determination
through arrangement between the United
States and Spain direct and alone.
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The East Sida Jawalar."

BRIDGE STREET.

las rvai

Tfce

Blankets.

Reserve your orders

L. H. MANKO & CO.

Petten Drug Co., Special Agents, Las Vegas, N.

handled 8700,000 in currency, while
there has not been a solitary complaint
of error or deficiency in the matter of a
single remittance by mail. Such cash
remittances, made in "one thousand
dollar bills, In ordinary unregistered
letters, have not been uncommon." Not
one appears to have gone astray, to haye
been;iost,purloined, remain undelivered,
sent to the wrong address, or failed to
reach the Treasury.
The New York Sun thinks that this
assuredly is most Btriking evidence ef
the extent to which the postal service
of tbe United States has been perfected
and of the popular confidence in its
e
The business of the
efficiency.
is
usually computed
Department
on the basis of its receipt, which run
in a year from 880,000,000 to 885,000,000,
while the expenses run from 890,000,000
to 895,000,000. The gross weight of
letters, newspapers, packages and postal cards amounts in a year to about
Some time ago it
550,000,000 pounds.
was computed that the Bealed letters
carried in the United States mail in a
year number about 2,400 000,000, excluding postal cards, circulars and
notices.
Though the number of letters handled
by the United States Postolnce in a
year, with the addition of foreign letters
received, approximates 3,000,000,000,
the complaints of erroneous, belated or
imperfect delivery or of non delivery
amount in a year to only about 30,000
or one complaint in a hundred thousand
of letters posted.
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Hexican and Indian

Drawn Work.

I.

Tlie lAioru

room

.

Belts,

.

ASH BITTERS

-

Full Line of Souvenir
Spoons,
Hand Carved Mexican

Rochester Cameras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line Hexlcan

will arrive direct from manufacturers

Published by

US lYegas

featarea

Eastman Kodaks,

PHILADELPHIA MEAT

MARKET,

!

GEO. SOSTHAN,

All Kinds of 'Fresh

and Salt Meats on Hand.
a Specialty.

Ret. Adrian Kabztrolln, Assistant.
' "
City Beef
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.: Rich
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.
All orders careful and prompt attention.

Kansas

Proprieto.'

Bridge

St,

Las Tegas, N.
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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all
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though
ages
spite
throughout
Meoisnares Avaaase, East U
ad
rad
been giving her Hood's Sarsaparilla and
have applied certainly needs 9atas.
he baa taken saveral bottles and to now you
and sensible treatment
energetic
almost entirely eared. We were told she For twenty-fiv- e
Chicago Tiraea Hsrald.
years that stand Exclusive Deal & Wood Dealer
change of climate, but ard
A correspondent says that the Amer- would need
oil
01
preparation
ican soldiers were greatly disappointed Hood's Barsaparllla baa made It unnecesbecause they found no good tobacco iu sary." J. T. Fbhim AN, Ft. Win gate, N. M.
Hantiaeo. If they want to aecure "pure
" I have been suffering with sores on my
All grades and kinds ef
Havana" dears at first hand they faoa. I was unable
to sleep and had no
should waste uo moro time iu Cuba but
appetite. I began taking Hood's BarsaHard, Soft and Charcoal
bombard Connecticut.
CMcago Kecord.
Those who think
nearly over forget

Hnrdwnrn,

Hnnvy

VEGAS

HIMG HOT

Practical

Manufacturers of the finest

Horscsliocr

Flat Opening Blank Books

Nos. 7. 8, 9. West End of

A.

Special attention given to

On the Market

Carriage and

Corcoran

Wagon Work,

ETJlULSWa

Salt Lake Tribune.

AVe trust that before formally sub
mitting any terms of peace, rresiaent
McKiuley will seefe the advice and con
sent of Congress, so that the country
pan he heard from as to what terms it is
to grant. This was the "people's
willing
war, ' and the people snoiuu ue consult
ed as to the making of peace.

Rochester Herald.

For People That
Sick or "Just
Feel Well."

'FILLS

A DOII.
ONLY ONE rO
Rentowt Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia and
Costlveness. 26 eta. a box at drufglataor br nail
Samples Free, addreia Dr. Boaanko Co. Pulla. Fa,

Third class railway fares in India are
tnan a farthing a mile.

less

THOUSANDS CELEBRATE

33,

enier

OS.,

cam

yegiw.

DanRodes'
Hack Line

DMDERSQN

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'
Livery stable.

With thankfulness their restoration to
OLDUT Or ASS. TH LOSSSST J.OCATXD.
health by the use of Hood s Sarsap
Authorized- by the Bute to treat
rilla.
Chronic, Nerrousand Special Diseases.
seminal weaKnese iniK'" hwuu nex
Think of the vast army who have
Hal Debility
llusa cf sexual power),
been cured bv this medicine
Serrous Debility, etc. carta ruaran-toeor money refunded. Chsraes low.
Men, women and children, who have
Thousnmls of esses cured. No mercury
suffered the consequences of impure used. No time lost from business, fatlenta at a distreated by mall and express. Medicines sent
blood, who have been the victims of tance
free from gaie or brrskag-eAge and
everywhere ere
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia, experience
Important. State your case and send
terms. Consultation free, personally or by mall.
for
nervousness, sleeplessness.
sent
A BOOK for both sexes, pKes,mIllustrated, Free
la plain eavclope for Seems
slumps.
They have tried other medicines and sealed
oAoe. A posture cure for UliF.UM ATISaS.
at
tried
to
have failed obtain relief. They
efefor aay oeso this treatment will aot cure or help,
Hoods Sarsaparilla and it did tbem ana stamp lor circular, free museum of anatomy
use
and
in
its
srood. They persevered
it accomplished permanent cures. Do A monument to Darwin has just been
you wonder that tbey praise it and inaugurated in the Zoological Gardens
at Antwerp
recom mend it to y ou ?

GOAL AND WOOD.
Sast Las Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

Tonsorial Parlor, 2

Lord Roieberry has promised to pro-Tiframes for the certificates of merit
presented to London firemen.

III W. th St., Kansas City, Mo.
109
KWA rtffnlar graduate w medtcfoc. Orer 34
year' praitif11 in Chicago.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

M. BLAUVELT

Ba sore yoa get SCOTTS Emulsion. Sea that tin
and fiah are on the wrapper.
V
joe and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNB. Chrmtsta. New York.

The American Bible Society reports
for Cuba
have accepted the Testaments sent
them by the Society, and are "for the
most part eaiier for them." Testaments
In the nockels have proved useful to
stoo bullets: and yet the sober side of
the soldier's calling probably accounts
The first envelope ever made is in the
for the eagerness of the men to secure possession of the Untisn museum.
the books. Uther wars besides those of
the Cromwellian period hare demon BIO PRICE FOB A BROKEN HEART
strated that the men who read Bibles
Not long since a Danville, 111., jury
are often the best soldiers.
ordered the male defendant in a breach
of promise case to pay the competent
Lob Angeles Times.
sum of $54,333.33- - to the afflicted fair
These terms would be exceedingly one. Though it is a pretty high esti
there is
generous to Spain more generous than mate of blighted affection,
another estimate which, if not in dol
Spain deserves. It is at .least debatable lars
and cents exactly as high, yet in
whether we have a moial right to with
draw our influence from tne rniup general consideration of excellence
Dines, and to turn 4he islands over reaches as lofty as altitude. This is
effl
again to the despotic rule of Spain, the estimate of the people as to the
ELY'S CREAM BAT.M la a posHiTecnrai
which for four centuries has been to cacy of llostetter's Stomach Bitters as AddIt
into ths nostrils. II is quickly absorbed. 89
them a blight and a curse. Our advent a remedy for constipation. The action cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c. by mall.
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of
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cer
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tUX DUO l imits, SO warren St., new l ort uitj.
upon the
se
tain moral obligations wnicn we cannot, never accompanied by the griping
with consistency and honor evade. marked in the operation of most catharMarried couples In Norway are priv
It is an Incomparable remedy for ileged to travel
on railways at a fare
Having in effect broken the pewer of tics.
rheumatic
of
and
consistmalarial,
we
cannot
preventive
ana a half.
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a
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and
forpromoter
all
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kidney
restore
that power, in
ently
THE BEST KEMEDK JFOR FLUX.
of appetite and sleep.
mer cruelty.

that the men embarking

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

in fact th Ons True Bleed Purifier.
Bold by all druggists. 91 j six for

aua

Hotel Bar,
The Plaza 5ILVA
BROS., Proprietors.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection.
.

Everything

first-clas- s

.

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

SECUNUINO ROMERO.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Binding
and Billing

31

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
;

South Side Plaza

We employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
m
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained
for prices We also have the
any of ths large cities. Write

diort notice.

of all kinds.on

Livery, Feed

For the Next 20 Days,

Headquarters for Ranohmen
Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

BLAMS1N THE TERRITORY.

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL

For Cash,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

W. E. CR1TES,

General Broker.

J.

C. ADLON,

r

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza PhXemacy."

SHOE

Las Vegas, N.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
-

-

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
Oy druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great

II

J.

B. M ACKEL,

For Particulars Apply to

IC.

BROTHER BOTTJLPH.

A. T. ROGERS,

Practical Horseshoer,
L. COOLEY.

-

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

the "CARLISLE."

BRIDGE STREET,

l'ET tex Deuo

Co.

aieo strong, bloou pure,

sue,

i.

au erutccune.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded;
Raat

Its Great Popular, y
excellent

satisfaction the rider al-- lias been gained by the
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
1898 catalogue on apfor s"peed, comfort and durability.
'
-

.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
72

to

76

iliiiM u

W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

11

Las Vegas,

N. M.

y

Its power to destroy the desire for tobacco In any
Orer 1)00,000 boxes Bold. 800,000 mires iwr-vis tno ffreaiesi nerre T(. in tne worm. Manr sain JD oonnds In lOdam and it uam
iorm.
man
rUotons and magnetlo. Just try a box. You will be it
faus to make tne weaK
impotent
liohteA. W AXDect vou to Deliuve what we
for a cure is absolutely guaranteed by druwist ever.
where. Send xor onr booklet "Hon tTonaRoOi
t ana Hmoke Your Life Away." written gut
ana
tree sample. Address THE IS'1'lilH.lAUJUv " JiiiX CO., Cuiumoor New XorL
ASD
6UAISTEf.D Bt K. U. uUiiJDALL, Depot
SQ1B

A

a specialty.
Notice.
Steam FitShort
Closets, Wash Basins," etc.,
CALL.
PLUMBING

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

'

66

W. G. GREENLKAF
Manager,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comtoTtably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts, It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. . For terms address the manager.

DEALERglN

;:-r-.;t:':x:-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Qrr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

620 Douglas Ave.;

and Annexes

THE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

Mountain Mouse

Mineral Snrines Baths. Peat Baths. . Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

N. M,

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

;

Office:

gI !

Lrur store.

East Side

GEO. V; KEED,

Annual Capacity

Tcitm, N. M

.11 I'APIHA IWiWB
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
mil vm mw 1 1 vi

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtuhs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

103

Xmk

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABiT

-

FINE LIVERY

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any

D. GOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG- STORE

In the Foremost Ranks

'

IN- -

The largest and best line of pipe, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

Fall Term Opens in September.

Builders,

DEALER

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

wonder-worke-

INE

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

St. Michael's College

plication.

.

care and warrauted as represented.

--

Alfred Peats

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order an J repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.
;

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

Co's
Wall Paper

'

secure rates.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.

QEO. T.HILL,

uu-ie-

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rateson livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

Address

I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store.

Salt-Ithen- m

n.

Stable?

.
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smarting, inciitching
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bridge, Ga., while attending to his pas- dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
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of the islands cannot continue.
toral duties at Eilenwood, tbat state, by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Everybody rays so.
Cascarcts Candv Cathartic, the most won was attacked by cholera morbus. He Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
derful medical discorery of the ope, pleas- says: ''By chance I happened to get have been permanently cured by it. It
Philadelphia Ledger.
aut ad rofresliinK to the tasie, act gently hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, is
oqually efficient for itching piles and
To the "men behind the guns" on all and positively en kidneys, liver and bowels, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and 1 a favorite
entire
the
remedy for sore nipples,
colas,
dispel
system,
the ships the greatest credit is due, but cleansing
think it was the means of saving my chapped hands,
chilblains, frost bitee
euro
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constipation
lever,
lieatlaetie,
it is impossible to name them. The and biliousness. Pieaso buy and fry a box ife. It relieved me at once." For sale and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
to
the of O. C. C.
10, 25, 50 cents. Bold and by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
public honors necessarily fall
commanders, and as a general rule, the guaranteed to cure all druggists.
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Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.
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Chaff in & Duncan,
and Sale

Bridge Street,

Iteg-iste-

Momero,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

RATIO

S

D. R. ROMERO

Kojeio

Thousands are Trylag It.
lVand Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
In ordsr to prove the great merit of
'
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effeotire cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
of nil kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
Titles secured under the United States land laws .
office
business.
ELT BKOS., C6 Warrsn St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of tho worst kind
ver since a boy, and I nerer hoped for
sure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
yen that Many acquaintances hare used
with aiosllenfc results. Oscar Ostrum,
IT
on tobacco and
a well known stock it
Mr.
Britain
Great
John
spends
Mathias,
CO
Philadelphia Press.
. dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After 45 Warren Aye., Chicago, 111.
14,000,000 every year.
about
pipes
The United States is not grabbing
Cream Balm is the acknowledged
over a week with flux, and my
Ely's
suffering
catarrh and contains no cocaine,
territory
Bucklen's Arnica Salva
territory. It is not acquiring
physician having tailed to relieve me 1 sure for
for the sake of adding to its possessions.
in the world for Cots, was aovised to try tjnamoeriain s none, mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
Halve
Bkst
Tbi
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Suit Sow!

ESee our line of (Jolf and Summer negliges
g shirts. We are selling them cheap.

French

STREET 'TALK.

aimer

iBuy a

0

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

.

Plan.

Las Vegas, N.M
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday

$

dinner hours.

SCREEN DOORS

-

i

AND WINDOWS

"

.

.... WEATHER

STRIPS, all sizes

Iyer

Friedman S Bro.

.

nrst-clas-

s

WHOLESALE GROCERS

'

duck-hunte-

AND

225-6-

x

"

"

WOOL DEALERS,

WISE & HOGSETT,

Las Vegas N. M.

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

ad

8f

Be 3arefull

The Big

Store 'ROSENTHAL
East Side.

BROS.
is

lt

226-3-

8c Outing Flannels, Light and Dark Colors
30c Belfast Brown Linen Suiting
8c Fine Bleached Muslin, Soft Finish
$1.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains, at.
;
Men's 35c Balbriggau Underwear..
Best 100-y- d Spool Sewing Silk

1

'DR;

Now

the time for

For Rent. Two nice reoms, new and
Inquire of Mrs. 8. B,
neatly furnished
200 tt
Davis on the Plata.

Currants

For

and

Gooscftc rncs
at

L.H.Hofmeister
f

Bridge Street Grocer,

at

MM
Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal. A'Jdwinter Pair

425

Rent-Tw-

Third St.

.

L,arge Contract on Hand

famished bouses. Apply
.

219-t- f

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Photographs $3 per.doi.o, enlarged pic- tores each, nrst class work guaranteed
address or call at tbe Plaza Studio. Mrs.
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
'

Old papers, 15c per hundred,

at

Thb
J8

Op-effl-

tf

I

The shoe dealer has who undertakes to furnish a shoe
to
our fine $4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
equal
"fine vici kid or calfskins, at the prices we are selling them at.
They are the shoe par excellence for comfort, wear and style

AMOS F. LEWIS

Turn Dress Stays, all Colors, per set
Burning, all Colors, yard.
Hammocks
Ladies' Ribbed Balbriggan Union Suits
Ladies' 10c White Scolloped Handkerchiefs
Ladies' Printed Border Hemstiched Handkerchiefs
Ladies' 25c Fast Black Topsy Hose, White Feet
Nickel Alarm Clocks,, Warranted 2 year
Pint Jellv Glasses, per dozen
Pint Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen,
Quart Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen

Above Prices from

inclusive.

'

5c

iSc

;..4?c

.50c

".22c
7c

8c
4c
59c

28c

4c
5c

18c

89c
44c
74c
.84c

July 28th to Aug. 6th

Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.

f

